Instructions for anonymous files
General Information
Text editors automatically record certain identifying information (sometimes called “identity properties”, or
“metadata”) such as the author’s name, creation date, file name, etc. To ensure that anonymity is maintained,
the name of the person who has edited the file and other identifiers must be removed. Identifying data may be
stocked in different ways and this will depend on the file type and the program used. The following instructions
indicate ways to remove identifying information from files created with OpenOffice Writer (extension .odt), or
Microsoft Office 2010 and Microsoft Office 2007 (extension .doc ou .docx).

OpenOffice.org Writer 3.4 (OpenDocument .odt) Document
Example: Properties of OpenOffice

Properties of files containing identifying information

Properties of files without identifying information

How to make sure that your file does not contain identifying information:
Before you create or change a document, you must delete your “identifying information”. To do so, start by
closing any OpenOffice.org programs that are open (Writer, Calc, Draw, Base, etc.).
1. Start the OpenOffice.org Writer program.

2. Under the “Tools” menu (at the menu bar at the top
of the program), select “Options”. The “Options –
OpenOffice.org” menu will open.

3. Under the tab “OpenOffice.org”, select “User Data”.
Your identifying information (company, first name, last
name, street, telephone number, etc.) will then appear
on the right.

4. Delete all your identifying information. Next, click on
“OK” (all fields should now be blank).

5. For these changes to take effect, you must reset the
document properties. Go to the “File” menu and select
“Properties”. The “Properties” menu will open.
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6. Click on “Reset”. Your identifying information will
completely disappear. Then click “OK” to confirm.

7. Exit OpenOffice.org Writer (under the “File” menu,
select “Exit”).
8. Restart OpenOffice.org Writer.
8a. If you are an author: create a new file for your
manuscript or open the sample manuscript.
8b. If you are a reviewer: open the file you will be
reviewing.

Document dans Microsoft Word 2010 (.doc ou .docx)
Example: properties of a Microsoft Word 2010 document

Properties of files containing identifying information

Properties of files without identifying information

How to make sure that your file does not contain identifying information:
Before you create or change a document, you must personalize your copy of Microsoft Office. First of all, close
any Microsoft Office programs that may be open (Word, Excel, etc.).
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1.

Start Microsoft Word 2010.

2.

Click on the “File” tab, then on
“Info”.

3.

Under “Prepare for Sharing”,
click “Check for Issues” and
then click “Inspect
Document”.

4.

In the “Document
Inspector” dialog box, tick the
boxes as appropriate.

5.

Click on “Inspect”.

6.

Check the inspection results in
the “Document Inspector”
dialog box.
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7.

Click on the “Remove All” tab
to remove the masked content
that you wish to delete from
the document.

8.

Click “Close” to finish.

The properties of your document have been deleted. Now you must add Parallèles’ user name and initials
(this is very important for the reviewers).
9.

Click on the “File” tab (in the
upper-left corner of the
program.

10. Click on the “File” tab, then on
“Options”.

11. Click on the “General” tab,
under “Personalize your copy
of Microsoft Office”, remove
your name and initials where
needed, so you can replace
them with Parallèles’ user
name and initials.

12. Under “User Name”, write
Paralleles.
Under “Initials”, write P.
Then click on “OK”.
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13. Exit Microsoft Word 2010.

14. Restart Microsoft Word 2010.
14a. If you are an author: create a
new file for your manuscript or
open the sample manuscript.
14b. If you are a reviewer: open
the file that you will be reviewing.

Microsoft Word 2007 (.doc ou .docx) Document
Example: properties of a Microsoft Word 2007 document

Properties of files containing identifying information

Properties of files without identifying information

How to make sure that your file does not contain identifying information:
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Before you create or change a document, you must personalize your copy of Microsoft Office. To do so, start off
by closing any Microsoft Office programs that may be open (Word, Excel, etc.).
1.

Start Microsoft Word 2007.

2.

Click on the “Office Button”, in
the upper-left corner of the
program.

3.

Click on “Prepare” and then
on “Inspect Document”.

4.

In the “Document inspector”
dialog box, tick the boxes as
appropriate.
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5.

Click on “Inspect”.

6.

Examine the inspection results
in the “Document inspector”
dialog box.

7.

Click on the “Remove all”
button to remove the masked
content that you wish to
delete.

8.

Click on “Close” to finish.

The properties of your document have been deleted. Now you must add Parallèles’ user name and initials (this
is very important for the reviewers).
9.

Click on the “Office Button”, in
the upper-left corner of the
program.

10. In the menu that opens, click
on “Word Options”.
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11. Under the “Popular” tab, in
“Personalize your copy of
Microsoft Office”, remove your
name and initials where
needed, so that you can
replace them with Parallèles’
user name and initials.

12. Under “User Name”, write
Paralleles.
Under “Initials”, write P.
Then click on “OK”.

13. Exit Microsoft Word 2007.

14. Restart Microsoft Word 2007.
14a. If you are an author: create a
new file for your manuscript or
open the sample manuscript.
14b. If you are a reviewer: open
the file that you will be reviewing.
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